1.0 // INFORMATION
1.1.

The Amateur Australian Overwatch Ladder (“AAOL”) is an Overwatch
compe on (“the compe on”) run by Amateur Oceanic Esports
(“AOE)

1.2.

AOE reserves the right to change tournament rules and remove players
from the compe on at its discre on. Any player banned from the
oﬃcial AOE or Ascent Discord server will also be banned from playing in
any AAOL matches, and vice versa.

1.3.

All AAOL matches will be played with the game Overwatch, as
developed by Blizzard Entertainment.

1.4.

Informa on about the compe on will be available on a public
spreadsheet called the AAOL Season 12 Stage 1 Megasheet, including
but not limited to; signup details, brackets, scores and AOE staﬀ contact
details.

1.5.

By registering to the tournament or par cipa ng in an AAOL match, you
are accep ng the rules outlined below.

2.0 // STRUCTURE
2.1.

The compe on will be played over two ﬁve-week-long stages, running
for approximately twelve weeks (including a break). The default match
me will be 7PM Sydney me on Saturdays.
2.1.1. When teams join the compe on, AOE will rank them based on
a number of factors, primarily their Overwatch Skill Ra ngs
(“SR”) and any past par cipa on in the compe on.
2.1.2. At the beginning of the compe on teams will be sorted into
divisions made up of approximately six or seven teams, based
on their rank. Each division will then play a ﬁve-week round
robin bracket. This will be Stage 1.
2.1.3. At the end of Stage 1, the one or two teams that performed the
best from each division will then be moved into the division
above their own, while the one or two teams that performed
the worst will be moved into the division beneath their own.
2.1.4. There will be a two week break between stages in which new
teams may join the compe on at AOE’s discre on. Each

division will then play a second ﬁve-week-long round robin
bracket, in Stage 2.
2.1.5. If at any point during the season a team’s roster changes
extensively, as determined by AOE staﬀ, then that team may be
re-assessed as a new team and placed within the compe on as
a newly registered team would be.
2.1.6. Near the comple on of Stage 1, teams will conﬁrm their
registra on in the compe on for the second stage. Any new
teams that wish to join the compe on will also be added at
this me. Any teams that do not conﬁrm their registra on will
be removed from the season.

3.0 // PLAYER ELIGIBILITY
3.1.

Players may sign up to the AAOL in a team or as a free agent. The AOE
will assign free agent players to teams, determined by the informa on
provided on registra on.

3.2.

To compete in the AAOL, all players must:
3.2.1. Provide AOE with any details requested from them. This may
include but is not limited to: ba le tags, Discord usernames,
current SRs and email addresses. If players have mul ple
Overwatch accounts, they must provide AOE with the details of
the account with the highest SR for their nominated role (see
rule 4.1.1).
3.2.1.1.

All SR must be from the current or previous two
seasons of compe ve play. (S24, 25 or 26)

3.2.1.2.

False or misleading informa on may result in players
being barred from play.

3.2.2. Teams and Free Agents should sign up to the AAOL through the
AOEsports website.
3.2.3. Teams may sign up to the AAOL at any me during the Season,
but teams will only be added to the compe on at the
beginning of a stage (see rule 2.1.6). Signups that occur during a
stage will be added to a wai ng list for the next stage.
3.3.

AOE maintains the right to decline any team or free agent registra on.

3.4.

Players may not sign up to or be part of mul ple teams within the

AAOL.
3.5.

Players may not change roster more than once per stage.

3.6.

Teams may not sign up players who are banned from AOE compe

ons.

4.0 // TEAM ELIGIBILITY
4.1.

Each team must have a minimum of six registered players, with a
maximum of nine.
4.1.1. Each member of the team must nominate a role when signing
up or being added to a roster that they will play during matches.
Available roles are Damage, Tank and Support.
4.1.2. Each member must have completed placement matches on
their nominated role, and provide their SR when signing up. All
other role SRs are provided op onally by the players.
4.1.3. Each team must have a minimum of two tank players, two
support players, and two damage players.

4.2.

Team rosters may only consist of eligible players as per Sec on 3.

4.3.

Teams must have one team captain, and may have one team manager.
The team captain must be an ac ve rostered player. The team may
select which will be their team’s primary point of contact for the AOE
on signup.
4.3.1. Team Captains can be replaced by their team with a
supermajority vote.
4.3.2. Teams may also have a team manager that other teams can
contact. Team managers will be listed on the AAOL contact list.

4.4.

Teams may change their roster during the season, but all new players
must be eligible to join as per Sec on 3, and their nominated role’s SR
may be no higher than 500 SR above the team’s original average SR.

4.5.

Team names require ongoing approval from AOE, and names may be
deemed inappropriate partway through the tournament. Aﬀected
teams will be required to play under another approved name.

4.6.

AOE may force forfeiture upon teams with invalid rosters.

5.0 // FREE AGENTS
5.1.

Free agents that sign up to the AAOL may not be currently registered
for another team compe ng in the AAOL.

5.1.1. They must provide the AAOL with any details requested of them,
as per Sec on 3.1.
5.1.2. If a player registers as a free agent and then joins an exis ng
team, they must inform AOE immediately.
5.1.3. Players may also register as a group of free agents, up to a
maximum of three players. Groups of free agents will be placed
in teams together.
5.2.

Free Agent teams generally only comprise of free agents, but in some
circumstances may be placed on exis ng teams, with that free agent’s
consent.

6.0 // SUBSTITUTIONS
6.1.

For a player to be eligible to play as a subs tute, the subs tute or
captain submi ng them must:
6.1.1. Nominate a role that they wish to play. Available roles are
Damage, Tank and Support.
6.1.2. Be playing on their highest ranked account for the role that they
wish to play.
6.1.2.1.

Be no higher than the SR cap for the division that they
wish to play in on their nominated role.

6.1.3. All subs tutes must be communicated to and validated by the
AOE prior to their use via the AOEsports Discord.
6.2.

A team must have at least 3 rostered players par cipa ng in a match to
be eligible to play.

6.3.

Between each map, teams may swap in players, provided they are part
of that team’s roster, or eligible to be a subs tute.

7.0 // RULES AND SETTINGS
7.1.

Every match in the compe

on will be a Best of 5 maps.

7.2.

All players must play on the account that they signed up with.

7.3.

Maps:
7.3.1. Maps and map order will be determined by AOE and released

prior to matches. All map choices are subject to change by AOE.
7.3.2. During every match, maps are chosen from the map pool by the
team that lost the previous map. If the previous map was a e,
the team that most recently lost a map chooses the next map.
7.3.3. The team that won the previous map or most recently non- ed
map chooses whether to a ack or defend ﬁrst.
7.3.4. If the score is ed a er ﬁve maps, teams will play a ﬁnal
ebreaker game on a map determined by AOE.
7.4.

All players must play their nominated role during every match. If a
player wishes to play a diﬀerent role, they must be eligible to as per the
subs tu on rules (rule 5.2) and explicitly approved by AOE.
7.4.1. Approval can be requested at any me by submi ng the SR for
any given role to AOE. Once approved, players may have their SR
for that role logged on the AAOL Megasheet for future
reference.
7.4.2. Players may not switch roles within a map, but may switch roles
between maps.

7.5.

AOE reserves the right to change the format of the tournament.

7.6.

Maps will follow the default compe

7.7.

Control maps will be played un l a score of two has been reached by
either team.

7.8.

The team represented on the le -hand side of a bracket is responsible
for se ng up the lobby.

7.9.

If a server a match is being played on crashes during the middle of a
game, that game will be restarted. If any player cannot rejoin, their
team may choose to subs tute in another eligible player per Sec on 6.

7.10.

If a player disconnects due to a network or hardware issue and is
unable to re-join, the team can wait for 10 minutes before they will be
forced to play the map without the player or forfeit the map.

7.11.

All players must be present ten minutes before the scheduled start
me. If one team does not have six players present ﬁ een minutes a er
the scheduled start me then that team forfeits the match, unless given
permission to con nue wai ng by the opposing Team Captain.

7.12.

At all mes while playing a match, all players are required to be in their
team’s dedicated voice channel within the AOE Discord server. Failure

ve Overwatch ruleset.

to do so may result in a forfeiture of the match.
7.13.

Any match in the AAOL may be rescheduled. The match may be
rescheduled on or between the Thursday prior to the match and the
Wednesday following the match. This must be accepted by both teams
and AOE moderators need to be informed of the reschedule by way of
the reschedule channel in the AOE Discord.

7.14.

If Blizzard Entertainment releases a new map or hero for Overwatch
during the tournament, then they will generally be disabled un l
Blizzard releases them for compe ve play. AOE may decide to keep
heroes or maps disabled for diﬀerent periods of me

7.15.

The lobby presets must be as follows;
7.15.1. Pause game on player disconnect: ON
7.15.2. Compe

ve Rules: ON

7.15.3. Kill Cam: OFF
7.15.4. Game mode start: IMMEDIATELY
7.15.5. Lobby name: AAOL [Team Name] vs [Team Name]
7.15.6. Availability: Invite Only.
7.16.

If a team forfeits a match three mes in a row without rescheduling
agreements, AOE may remove that team from the tournament.

7.17.

Pauses
7.17.1. During any match, players may request a pause by pos ng “p”,
“P”, “Pause” or “pause” in match chat within Overwatch, or by
direct messaging (whispering) the team captain hos ng the
match. The match will be paused if a player disconnects from a
match or lags, and their team has pause me remaining, or if a
moderator decides a match should be paused.
7.17.2. Each team has ten minutes of pause me over an en re match.
The pause me each team has may be extended providing the
opposing team captain agrees.
7.17.2.1. Pauses may not be used un l 6 eligible players have
joined the match lobby.
7.17.3. Between each map, teams may have a three minute break that

does not count towards pause me. Further me spent counts
towards pause me once one team is ready to restart play.`
7.17.4. Pauses during a map may be used as each team sees ﬁt
providing they do not exceed the allo ed 10 minutes over the
en re match.
7.17.5. If a moderator requests to pause a game it will not count
towards either teams pause me progress and must be paused
by the host immediately.
7.18.

Streaming & Recording
7.18.1. Any match may be streamed and/or recorded. Any streams of a
match must have a stream delay of at least two minutes.
7.18.2. No videos or streams (of anything related to AOE) that are found
to be oﬀensive can be made/produced.
6.13.4. Spectators must get permission from both teams to view or
record any match.
6.13.5. Spectators that wish to record their team’s communica ons may
do so, but must be server muted on the discord server whilst they are
in the team chat. This can be facilitated by a tournament moderator.

8.0 // PLAYER CONDUCT
8.1.

8.2.
8.3.

8.4.

All players must know and understand the rules of the AAOL. Any form
of chea ng or interference with tournament opera ons will not be
tolerated. Examples of chea ng include but are not limited to:
8.1.1. Ac ons to inten onally alter the true results of any match.
8.1.2. A empts to interfere with another player’s connec on.
8.1.3. Players allowing others to play on their account in their stead.
8.1.4. Scripts, add-ons or assis ve programs of any kind.
Player account names may not be rude, crass or oﬀensive in any way.
If any player believes an opponent has violated a rule during a match,
the match should be paused with no penalty to pause me and an AOE
moderator no ﬁed. If the match con nues as normal instead, the issue
should be raised with an AOE moderator immediately a er the match.
All players and spectators must act in a respec ul and sportsmanlike
manner at all mes, both inside and outside the game. Any threats,
insults, abuse or unsportsmanlike behaviour will not be tolerated.

8.5.
8.6.

AOE reserves the right to punish rule viola ons in the way it sees ﬁt.
Players with a Blizzard account in bad standing may be disallowed from
AOE tournaments at AOE’s discre on.

9.0 // GENERAL RELEASE
9.1.

As a condi on to being allowed to par cipate in the AAOL and to the
greatest extent permi ed by the applicable laws and regula ons,
entrants agree to release and hold harmless the Released Par es from
any liability whatsoever, and waive any and all causes of ac on, related
to any claims, costs, injuries, losses, or damages of any kind arising out
of or in connec on with AOE or delivery, misdelivery, acceptance,
possession, use of or inability to use any prize (including, without
limita on, claims, costs, injuries, losses and damages related to
personal injuries, death, damage to or destruc on of property, rights of
publicity or privacy, defama on or portrayal in a false light, whether
inten onal or uninten onal), whether under a theory of contract, tort
(including negligence), warranty or other theory.

9.2.

Entrants agree to be bound by these Oﬃcial Rules and by the decisions
of AOE which are ﬁnal and binding in all respects. AOE reserves the
right to change these Oﬃcial Rules at any me, at its sole discre on,
and to suspend or cancel the AAOL or any entrant’s par cipa on in the
AAOL should something aﬀect the administra on, security or proper
play of the AAOL or AOE becomes incapable (determined at its sole
discre on) of running the AAOL as planned.

